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SUMMARY
The world's main tantalum (Ta) resources are in pegmatites (e.g. Wodgina, Australia), peralkaline complexes (e.g. Nechalacho, Canada), weathered crusts overlying the previously mentioned deposit types, and in placers. Niobium (Nb) resources with the highest economic potential are in weathered crusts that overlie carbonatite complexes (e.g. Catalão I and II, Brazil). Brazil accounts for 90% of the global Nb mine production with another 9% coming from the Niobec Mine, Canada (a hard-rock underground mine). However, at least 17 undeveloped carbonatite complexes outside of Brazil have NI-43-101 compliant Nb resource estimates (e.g. Aley carbonatite, Canada). Concentrates from most carbonatites are used to produce ferro-niobium (Fe–Nb alloy), and Ta is not recovered. The Ta and Nb contents of some carbonatites (e.g. Upper Fir deposit and Crevier dyke, Canada) are of the same order of magnitude as that of pegmatite ores; however, concentrates from carbonatites have a higher Nb/Ta ratio. Historically, 10–12% Ta2O5 in Nb concentrates has not been recovered in ‘western’ smelters because of the hydrofluoric acid cost. Western countries perceive Ta and Nb supplies to be at risk. Tantalum market downturns resulted in several mines in Australia and Canada closing, at least temporarily, and a resultant shortfall has been filled by what is now recognized as 'conflict-free columbite-tantalite' from Central Africa. The lack of ore will not be a key factor in future Ta and Nb supply disruption. For example, more than 280 Nb- and 160 Ta-bearing occurrences are known in Canada alone, and more resources will likely to be discovered as geophysical and geochemical exploration methods are optimized.

RÉSUMÉ
Les principales sources mondiales en tantale (Ta) sont les pegmatites (par ex. Wodgina, Australie), les granites enrichis en éléments rares (par ex. Abu Dabbab, Égypte), les complexes hyperalkalins (par ex. Nechalacho, Canada), les croutes altérées recouvrant les types de gisements déjà mentionnés, et les placer. Les sources en niobium (Nb) ayant le meilleur potentiel économique se trouvent dans les croutes altérées qui recouvrent les complexes de carbonatite (par ex. Catalão I et II, Brésil). Le Brésil est la source de 90% de la production minière mondiale de Nb, et 9% provient de la mine Niobec au Canada (une mine souterraine). Cela dit, il existe au moins 17 complexes de carbonatite non développés à l'extérieur du Brésil dont les estimations de ressources en Nb sont conformes à la norme NI-43-101 (par ex. Aley carbonatite, Canada). Les concentrés de la plupart des carbonatites sont utilisés pour produire du ferro-niobium (alliage Fe-Nb), et le Ta n’est pas récupéré. Les teneurs en Ta et Nb de certaines carbonatites
(par ex. le gisement de Upper Fir et le dyke Crevier, Canada) sont du même ordre de grandeur que celles des minerais de pegmatite; cependant, les concentrés de carbonatites ont une proportion Nb/Ta plus élevée. Historiquement, 10 à 12% du Ta₂O₅ des concentrés de Nb n’ont pas été récupérés dans les fonderies de l’Ouest en raison du coût de l’acide fluorhydrique. Les pays occidentaux estiment que les approvisionnements en Ta et Nb sont à risque. Le fléchissement du marché du tantale a entraîné la fermeture, au moins temporaire, de plusieurs mines en Australie et au Canada, et la pénurie qui en résulte a été comblée par ce qui est maintenant reconnu comme étant du minerai de colombite-tantalite «sans conflito d’Afrique centrale. Le manque de minerai ne sera pas un facteur clé des perturbations à venir de l’approvisionnement en Ta et Nb. Par exemple, plus de 280 occurrences minérales contenant du Nb et 160 occurrences minérales contenant du Ta sont connues au Canada seulement, et davantage de ressources seront probablement découvertes à mesure que les méthodes d’exploration géophysique et géochimique seront optimisées.

**INTRODUCTION**

Tantalum (Ta) is used largely in capacitors for automotive electronics, mobile phones, and personal computers, as well as in glass lenses, and as Ta-carbide in cutting tools. The main uses of niobium (Nb) are High-Strength Low-Alloy (HSLA) steels and super alloys for the aerospace industry (Roskill Information Services 2016).

Tantalum and Nb are commonly considered strategic and critical materials in modern society (Simandl et al. 2015, and references therein). However, lists of critical materials vary to a large extent on the priorities and objectives of the organization that commissions the study (Simandl et al. 2015, and references therein). For example, both Ta and Nb are considered critical by the most recent assessment ordered by the European Commission (2017). The level of criticality of an assessed commodity is based on a combination of: 1) its importance to the economy of the European Union, and 2) an estimate of the level of risk associated with their supply chain. To quantify supply risk, the European Commission relied on the World Governance Indicator (WGI). The WGI includes factors such as voice and accountability, political stability and absence of violence, government effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law, and control of corruption (European Commission 2017). Tantalum and Nb are also on the newest criticality list in United States of America (USGS 2018).

In general, projects involving critical materials are popular with investors. Niobium and Ta grade, the Ta₂O₅/[Ta₂O₅ + Nb₂O₅] ratio of the concentrate, tonnage, mineralogy, and permissive metallurgy are some of the key technical factors that are used to screen and rank potential development projects. However, since Ta and Nb are considered strategic for the economy and national security of many industrialized countries, governmental interventions will perturb any project ranking based strictly on technical and economic parameters.

**OVERVIEW OF GEOLOGY OF Nb AND Ta DEPOSITS**

The world’s main primary Ta resources are contained in pegmatite-related deposits (e.g. Wodgina; Li, Ta, Australia; Mibra: Ta, feldspar, Sn, Brazil; and the historic but now depleted Tanco deposit: Ta, Cs, Li, Canada); rare element-enriched granites (e.g. Yichun, China; Beauvoir, France), and in peralkaline granite complexes (e.g. Nechalacho: REE, Nb, Ta, Zr, Canada; Al Ghurayyah: Ta, Nb, Saudi Arabia). Important resources also exist in weathered crusts overlying the previously mentioned hard-rock deposit types, and in placer deposits where Ta may be a co-product of tin (Mackay and Simandl 2014a; Linnen et al. 2014; Burt 2016). Weathered crusts are preferred to hard-rock deposits because weathering liberates Ta-bearing minerals and no blasting, crushing or grinding are required. In this respect, Ta production from weathered crusts differs from the processing of similar materials for Nb extraction (see below).

Globally, most Nb resources are contained in carbonatite complex-related deposits (e.g. Catalão I and II and Araxá, Brazil; Aley carbonatite and Niobec Mine, Canada) and peralkaline intrusions where Nb commonly coexists with rare earth element (REE) mineralization (Simandl 2014; Mackay and Simandl 2014a). Because of high grades and relatively simple metallurgy, most of the current Nb production comes from carbonatite complex-related deposits, notably where weathered zones are well developed. The pegmatic body within the Lovozero peralkaline intrusion in the Kola Peninsula, Russia, is an exception. An estimated six thousand tonnes of loparite ([REE,Na,Ca]₂(Ti,Nb)₂O₆] concentrate containing 30–35% REE₂O₃, 8–12% Nb₂O₅ and 0.6–0.8% Ta₂O₅ (Zaitsev and Kogarko 2012; Simandl 2014) are produced per year, with light REE being the main product. As with Ta deposits, intense and prolonged weathering of hard-rock carbonatite complex-related deposits has increased the Nb grade and reduced mining and processing costs.

In this review, only carbonatite-related Nb deposits and pegmatite-related Ta deposits are described, because these are the most important deposit types. These two deposit types currently supply the bulk of the world’s Ta and Nb requirements. For information on the remaining types of Nb and Ta mineralization listed above, readers are referred to reviews by Linnen et al. (2014) and Mackay and Simandl (2014a).

**Carbonatite-Related Nb (± Ta) Deposits**

Carbonatites are defined by the International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) as igneous rocks containing more than 50% modal primary carbonates (Le Maitre 2002); however, they may have a metasomatic component. Most carbonatites are spatially associated with one or more of seven intrusive silicate rock groups, including melilitolites, ijolites, alkali gabbros, feldspathoidal syenites, syenites, kimberlites, and lamprophyres and/or their volcanic equivalents (Wooley and Kjarsgaard 2008). This association of rock types is referred to by the general term ‘carbonatite complexes’ or ‘alkaline-carbonatite complexes’.
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The Nb resources with the highest economic potential are in weathered crusts that overlie carbonatite complexes (e.g. Catalão I and II and Araxá, Brazil). Brazilian carbonatite complexes (weathered and fresh) account for approximately 90% of global Nb mine production, with another 9% coming from the Niobec Mine (a hard-rock underground mine operation) hosted by the St. Honoré carbonatite complex in Québec, Canada (Papp 2017a).

Niobium concentrates from most carbonatite-related deposits are dominated by minerals belonging to the pyrochlore supergroup (Figs. 1 and 2) as defined by Atencio et al. (2010). The composition of three end members may be approximated as follows: pyrochlore \([(\text{Na,Ca})_2\text{Nb}_2\text{O}_6(OH,\text{F})]\); betafite \([(\text{Ca},\text{U})_2(\text{Ti},\text{Nb},\text{Ta})_2\text{O}_6(OH)]\); and microlite \([(\text{Na,Ca})_2\text{Ta}_2\text{O}_6(O,OH,\text{F})]\). Of these minerals, pyrochlore has the highest Nb content, and microlite has the highest Ta content, whereas betafite is enriched in Ti. Pyrochlore, which is characterized by high Nb and low Ta content (Fig. 3) typifies most carbonatite-derived pyrochlores (Mackay and Simandl 2015; Mackay et al. 2016).

Other common Nb (±Ta) minerals found in carbonatite-related mineralization are columbite-Fe \([(\text{Fe},\text{Mn})\text{Nb}_2\text{O}_6]\), which forms an end member of the solid solution series with tantalite \([(\text{Fe},\text{Mn})\text{Ta}_2\text{O}_6]\), fersmite \([(\text{Ca},\text{Ce},\text{Na})(\text{Nb},\text{Ta},\text{Ti})_2(\text{O},\text{OH},\text{F})_6]\) and to a much lesser extent Nb-rich rutile \([(\text{Ti},\text{Nb},\text{Fe})\text{O}_3]\) commonly referred to as ilmenorutile (Mackay and Simandl 2014a). Carbonatite-derived Nb concentrates are mainly used to produce ferroniobium and the associated Ta is not recovered.

In some cases, carbonatites are considered and assessed for Ta and Nb co-production. Examples in Canada include the Upper Fir deposit (indicated resource of 48.4 million tonnes grading 197 ppm \(\text{Ta}_2\text{O}_5\) and 1,610 ppm \(\text{Nb}_2\text{O}_5\)) and the alkaline pegmatitic dyke within the Crevier carbonatite-syenite complex (indicated and measured resources of 25,369,000 tonnes at 0.2% \(\text{Nb}_2\text{O}_5\) and 0.0234% \(\text{Ta}_2\text{O}_5\) using the 0.1% \(\text{Nb}_2\text{O}_5\) cut-off) (Simandl 2002; Simandl et al. 2002; SGS Canada Inc–Geostat 2010; Groulier et al. 2014; Kulla and Hardy 2015). In such cases, pyrochlore may have higher Ta content that approaches or reaches the pyrochlore–microlite boundary (Hogarth 1989; Simandl et al. 2002; Chudy 2014; Mackay and Simandl 2015). Such Ta-rich pyrochlores may have higher U content than their Nb-rich equivalents as supported by a positive correlation between Ta and U, and a negative correlation...
between Nb and U (Hogarth et al. 2000). The Ta₂O₅ content of mineralization in the Upper Fir and Crevier examples is of the same order of magnitude as that of pegmatite-related deposits from which Ta is being recovered; however, ore mineral concentrates from carbonatite-related deposits have lower Ta₂O₅/(Ta₂O₅ + Nb₂O₅) ratios than those from pegmatites. Historically, Ta has not been recovered from concentrates containing less than 8 to 12% Ta₂O₅ or those having lower Ta content (Roethe 1989) because the cost of reagents (commonly hydrofluoric acid) exceeds the value of produced Ta and Nb metals in European and North American facilities. The Ta₂O₅/(Ta₂O₅ + Nb₂O₅) ratios derived from resource calculations for the Upper Fir Carbonatite and Crevier intrusion are 0.122 and 0.117, respectively, suggesting that the Ta₂O₅ content of corresponding concentrates could be of the order of 6 to 8% Ta₂O₅. This implies that under current market conditions the concept of Ta metal recovery from carbonatite-derived Nb–Ta concentrate may not be realistic unless new and unconventional extraction methods are developed.

**Pegmatite-Related Ta Deposits**

For the purpose of this paper, our definition of pegmatite follows very closely the one provided by Neuendorf et al. (2005). Pegmatites are defined as exceptionally coarse-grained igneous rocks (individual crystals ≥ 1 cm in size) with interlocking grains. Pegmatites are usually found as irregular dikes, lenses, pods or veins within or near the margins of batholiths, plutons, or in surrounding country rocks. They commonly occur in clusters forming pegmatite fields. The chemical composition of pegmatites approaches that of granite and individual pegmatite bodies may be simple or complexly zoned. For a more comprehensive review of pegmatites, the reader is referred to London (2008). Pegmatites are commonly associated with aplites (related rocks with fine-grained allotriomorphic texture consisting predominantly of anhedral, equant grains). The complex relationship between pegmatites and aplites (massive and layered) is reviewed by London (2014). Tantalum mineralization may be present in both textural varieties but it is most commonly present in fine-grained (aplite) rocks.

Pegmatites are subdivided into ‘abyssal’, ‘muscovite’, ‘muscovite-rare-element’, ‘rare-element’, and ‘miarolitic’ classes, all of which contain Ta–Nb–Sn minerals (Černý and Erict 2005; London 2008; Simmons and Webber 2008). The ‘rare-element’ class is strongly enriched in high-field-strength elements (HFSE; e.g. Ta, Nb, Zr, Hf, P) and large-ion lithophile elements (LILE; e.g. Rb, Cs, Li, and Sr). This class of pegmatite has the best exploration potential for Ta. The subdivision of individual classes into subclasses, types, and subtypes is provided and further discussed by Černý et al. (2012).

Most granitic pegmatites, including those belonging to the ‘rare-element class’, may also be subdivided into two distinct families according to trace element signatures (Černý et al. 2012). These two families are either strongly enriched in lithium, cesium, and tantalum (LCT) or enriched in niobium, yttrium, and fluorine (NYF). Pegmatites of the ‘rare-element class’ that also belong to the LCT family are of the most interest to explorers looking for Ta, Li, and Cs. They have a chemical affinity with S-type rare-element enriched granites (Černý and Erict 2005), occur in orogenic settings, and are associated with crustal shortening. They are commonly found adjacent to granitic cupolas or aligned along deep faults (Trueman and Černý 1982). Within the same pegmatite field, the Li, Cs, Be, Ta and Nb content, Ta/Nb ratio, and degree of albitization increase with distance from the parent intrusion (Trueman and Černý 1982). Tantalum enrichment is reflected by Ta-rich oxides and columbite-tantalite series minerals (Černý et al. 2012). Good examples of highly evolved LCT family pegmatites, also belonging to the ‘rare-element class’ are the famous Tanco pegmatite, which historically supplied concentrates of Ta-bearing minerals, spodumene, and pollucite [(Cs,Na)₂Al,Si,O₁₂·2H₂O] and the Brazilian Urubu pollucite-bearing pegmatite (Fig. 4), which was a historical mica and gemstone producer.

In contrast, mineralization in the NYF family of pegmatites is characterized by oxides and silicates containing heavy rare earth elements (HREE), Ti, U, Th, high concentrations of Nb relative to Ta, and abundant fluorine-bearing minerals (fluorite or topaz). From a practical point of view, the mineralization in these pegmatites is subject to the same metallocurgical constraints as that of mineralization from peralkaline intrusions, described below.

Concentrates from most pegmatite-related Ta deposits (both hard-rock and weathered varieties) are dominated by minerals belonging to the columbite-tantalite series (Fig. 5); however, tapirolite [(Fe,Mn)(Ta,Nb),O₅], wodginite [Mn(Sn,Ta) (Ta,Nb)₂O₅], ixiolite [(Ta,Nb,Sn,Mn,Fe)O₅] and pyrochlore supergroup minerals may be present in smaller amounts (Melcher et al. 2015, 2017). The wide compositional variation of minerals belonging to the columbite-tantalite series derived from pegmatites is shown in Figure 6. The field of columbite-tantalite series minerals from pegmatites covers most of the quadrilateral diagram and nearly coincides with that from peraluminous granites. In contrast to columbite-tantalite series minerals derived from pegmatites, those derived from carbonatites are chemically constrained to a small compositional field.
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adjacent to the columbite-(Fe) apex with low Ta content. Columbite-tantalite series minerals derived from peralkaline intrusions also have a low Ta content; however, their Mn/(Mn+Fe) ratio is less constrained (Fig. 6). In the ranking of Ta exploration projects for potential development, all other parameters being equal, the higher the Ta₂O₅/(Ta₂O₅ + Nb₂O₅) ratio of the deposit, the better its chance of being developed.

**NIOBIUM AND TANTALUM SUPPLY CHAINS**

The fundamentals of the Nb supply chain have not changed significantly during the last 20 years. More than 90% of the world’s Nb production is restricted to a single South American country, Brazil. Worldwide, all major producing Nb mines are highly mechanized and with the exception of the Niobec Mine (St. Honoré complex, Québec, Canada), they are exploited by opencast mining. The world mine production for 2017 was approximately 64,000 tonnes of Nb content (Polyak 2018a). Some important changes that took place in Brazil were linked to more than a fivefold increase in the cost of hydroelectricity from $25.80 per megawatt-hour to $147.38 per megawatt-hour in 2015 (Papp 2017c). These price hikes were attributed to the worst drought in 80 years, and the increased energy costs had a significant impact on production costs. Traditionally, most of the Nb product was sold in the form of ferroniobium (rather than concentrate consisting of Nb-bearing minerals) and produced by vertically integrated companies. Consequently, ferroniobium prices are relatively insensitive to global demand (Fig. 7) if compared to other commodities. For example, the 2008–2009 slump in demand had a minimal impact on Nb pricing. The 2016 sale of Anglo American’s Nb and phosphate operations in Brazil to China Molybdenum Co., Ltd. also did not appear to have a major impact on the Nb market; however, since that sale, a larger proportion of concentrate may be shipped to Asia to be transformed into ferroniobium. Despite Nb being considered a critical metal, unless political instability develops in Brazil, any change to the Nb supply chain is expected to be gradual. It remains to be seen if and when some of the more advanced Nb projects outside of Brazil will reach production stage.

In contrast to Nb, the fundamentals of the Ta supply chain have changed dramatically during the last ten years. As recently as 2007, mechanized mining and processing operations, such as Greenbushes and Wodgina in Australia, Tanco in Canada, and mines in Brazil, China, Ethiopia, and Mozambique (Fig. 8), were producing approximately 75% of the world’s Ta in concentrates, with artisanal production accounting for the rest.
either as columbite-tantalite (colloquially known as ‘coltan’) or as a co-product of tin mining. However, the 2008 stock market meltdown and the mini-recession that followed resulted in a decline in the demand for Ta and lower prices, forcing several of the higher-cost industrial mines off the market, at least temporarily and subsequently forcing increased reliance on generally lower-cost artisanal mines. Notwithstanding a spike in prices from 2010 to 2012, both large Australian mines (Greenbushes and Wodgina) remain closed, at least temporarily, and Tanco has ceased mining Ta ore at its underground mine in Canada. Mechanized mines in Brazil, Ethiopia, Mozambique, China, as well as some new producers in Australia and one in Namibia, continue to operate, but currently account for only approximately 25% of mine production. Artisanal operations, primarily in the Great Lakes Region of Central Africa, West Africa, South America, and Asia, currently account for the remaining 75% (Burt 2016). The world Ta mine production for 2017 was estimated at 1300 tonnes of Ta content (Polyak 2018b). Larger deposits currently considered for development in industrialized countries, especially those operated by companies listed on Canadian or Australian stock exchanges, require resource and reserve estimates completed in accordance with a regulatory code such as NI 43-101 or Joint Ore Reserves Committee (JORC). The development of such deposits requires pre-feasibility and feasibility studies, and any development is required to comply with applicable environmental regulations. All of this takes time and money; hence, short-term market volatility, typical of specialty metals, prevents most grass-roots discoveries from coming into production in a single attempt. The prospects which were partially developed during the historic Ta price spikes of 1980, 1988, and 2000 (Fig. 9; and Simandl 2002) have existing infrastructure and established resources or reserves, and these have the best chance to be put in production during future Ta price increases. Nevertheless, there are considerable known resources delineated (Linnen et al. 2014; Mackay and Simandl 2014a) that could be brought into production if longer-term market forces were to render them commercially viable.

Artisanal operations typically exploit soft, weathered crusts overlying pegmatites or related alluvial deposits, and in most cases mining and processing is by hand or uses primitive equipment. Processing of such ores is simple, generally consisting of little more than ground sluicing, such as at Nyabitare in Rwanda (Fig. 10), with further concentration in more central facilities. Consequently, artisanal operations require little or no infrastructure and can be rapidly wound down or reactivated in response to market conditions.

Notwithstanding these inherent advantages, artisanal Ta production has to be regarded as a supply risk. Artisanal miners do not develop mineral reserve or even resource estimates. They follow mineralization until it is exhausted and move on to the next deposit, if available. Furthermore, apart from the documented lax environmental and safety regulations in some of the countries, political and armed-conflict-related risks as well as child labour are also of concern. For decades, ‘conflict minerals’, including Ta, were sourced to a significant extent from conflict areas and proceeds of sales from these and other natural resources did provide some of the funding that helped to perpetuate ongoing conflicts between various fighting factions. However, over the last ten years, the situation has improved significantly due to public pressure and the efforts of end-users (high-technology industries), producers (mining and processing companies), and various governmental agencies in both Ta-producing and Ta-consuming countries. These important initiatives include the Dodd-Frank Act on conflict minerals and artisanal mining issues (USA), which is overseen by US Department of State Foreign Service, and the Directorate General of European Commission’s regulations on conflict minerals. Other contributions include the International Tin Supply Chain Initiative (ITSC), the Responsible Minerals Initiative (formerly the Conflict-Free Sourcing Initiative), and the efforts of the Tantalum-Niobium International Study Center. A concrete product of these efforts is a list of 40 ‘conflict-free’ Ta smelters established by the Responsible Minerals Ini-
Global Nb ‘reserves’ were estimated by the USGS at 4.3 million tonnes of contained Nb (Papp 2017a), with most located in Brazil (4.1 million tonnes of contained Nb) and Canada (200,000 tonnes). These estimates are subject to the same uncertainties as the Ta estimates discussed above.

Publicly available information on individual Nb and Ta deposits was compiled by Mackay and Simandl (2014a). Niobium and Ta grade-tonnage diagrams presented in this study are based on that information with minor updates (Fig. 11a, b). Unfortunately, as is the case in former studies, many of the resource estimates were not done in accordance with NI 43-101 or JORC guidelines and some of the deposits such as Tanco (Canada) may be almost completely mined out. Furthermore, many small deposits (weathered crusts overlying pegmatites and placers) that currently supply approximately 75% of tantalite-columbite concentrate are not shown because the grade and tonnage data are unavailable. Nevertheless, these diagrams are extremely useful for comparing the relative importance of the main Nb and Ta deposit types. They show that Nb- and Ta-containing deposits vary widely in terms of grade and tonnage (note that the spacing between isotonnage lines is logarithmic). The highest Nb2O5 grades and tonnages correspond to weathering-enriched carbonatite complex-related deposits (e.g. Araxá, Catalão I and II and Seis Lagos, Brazil) followed by hard-rock carbonatite-related deposits (e.g. Aley and Niobec Mine, Canada). Peralkaline-granite-related deposits also represent significant tonnages of contained Nb2O5 (e.g. Lovozero, Russia and Nechalacho, Canada). The highest Ta2O5 grades shown in Figure 11b correspond to pegmatites (e.g. Tanco, Canada; Morrua, Mozambique; and Wodgina, Australia). A large proportion of Ta resources is contained in a few large, relatively low-grade undeveloped peralkaline intrusion-hosted deposits (e.g. Ghurayyah, Saudi Arabia; Nechalacho, Canada).

Regardless of the accuracy of the above estimates, a global lack of ore will not be a key factor in any future supply disruption, as long as market forces can absorb the likely (if not inevitable) long-term reduction in tantalum ore grades and probable subsequent increased costs of production.

**Additional Factors Relevant to Long Term Availability of Ta and Nb**

Numerous small Ta-bearing pegmatites form clusters in northeastern Brazil, Colombia, Bolivia, Namibia, southern Russia, south-east Asia, India, USA, and Canada (Burt 2016). More than 280 Nb- and 160 Ta-bearing occurrences (Figs. 12 and 13) are known in Canada alone (Simandl et al. 2012), some of which have been worked on a small scale. However, under current market conditions, most of these deposits are not large enough to warrant development on their own. Packaging several nearby pegmatites together could improve the potential for their development. Using an inexpensive semi-mobile primary plant that could be moved from site to site, with a central upgrading plant for cleaning the rough concentrates, could make these individually sub-economic deposits collectively viable.

Another significant driver that could swing the pendulum back toward mechanized mining of Ta is the persistently pos-
Carbonatite complex
1 Aley, Canada (HR) 13 Mabouinie, Gabon (HR+W)
2 Araxá, Brazil (W) 14 Montvil, Canada (HR)
3 Araxá, Brazil (HR) 15 Mount Weld, (Crown Polymetallic Resource) Australia (W)
4 Argor, Canada (HR) 16 Mirima Hill, Kenya (W)
5 Bayan Obo, China (HR) 17 Oka, S-60 Zone, Canada (HR)
6 Bonga, Angola (HR+W) 18 Panda Hill, Tanzania (HR+W)
7 Catalão I, Brazil (HR+W) 19 Prairie Lake, Canada (HR)
8 Catalão II, Brazil (HR+W) 20 Seis Lagos, Brazil (HR+W)
9 CLAY-Howells, Canada (HR) 21 St. Honoré, Canada (HR)
10 Crevier, Canada (HR) 22 Sukulu, Uganda (W)
11 Elk Creek, United States (HR) 23 Upper Fir, Canada (HR)
12 Iron Hill, United States (HR) 24 Kenticha, Ethiopia (HR+W)

Pegmatite
25 Greenbushes, Australia (HR+W) 26 Murrieta, Mexico (HR)
26 Marropino, Mozambique (HR) 27 Mibra, Volte Grande, Brazil (HR)
28 Morua, Mozambique (HR) 29 Mt. Cattlin, Australia (W)

Peralkaline complex
30 Kanyika, Malawi (HR) 31 Rose, Canada (HR)
31 Lovozero, Russia (HR) 32 Tanco, Canada (HR)
32 Narraburra, Australia (HR) 33 Wodgina, Australia (HR+W)
33 Nechalacho (Thor Lake), Canada (HR) 34 Aura Prospect, Motzfeldt, Greenland (HR)
35 Ghurasrah, Saudi Arabia (HR) 36 Kanyika, Malawi (HR)
36 Kamyika, Malawi (HR) 37 Lovozer, Russia (HR)
37 Lovozer, Russia (HR) 38 Narraburra, Australia (HR)
38 Narraburra, Australia (HR) 39 Nechalacho (Thor Lake), Canada (HR)
40 Strange Lake, Canada (HR)

Rare-element granite
41 Abu Dabbab, Egypt (HR) 42 Beauvoir, France (HR)
42 Beauvoir, France (HR) 43 Moolyella, Australia (W)
43 Moolyella, Australia (W) 44 Nuweib, Egypt (HR)
44 Nuweib, Egypt (HR) 45 Orlovka, Russia (HR)
45 Orlovka, Russia (HR) 46 Dubbo, Australia (HR)
46 Dubbo, Australia (HR) 47 Pitinga, Brazil (HR+W)

Other
47 Pitinga, Brazil (HR+W)

Figure 11. Grade and tonnage of a) Nb, and b) Ta deposits associated with carbonatite complexes relative to pegmatites, peralkaline complexes, and rare-element granites. Diagonal lines indicate isotonnage of contained metal oxides. Two deposits plotting along the same isotonnage line will have varying ore grades and tonnages, but will contain the same mass of Nb2O5 or Ta2O5. The highest Ta2O5 grades correspond to pegmatites. Peralkaline-intrusive complexes have the largest resource in terms of contained Nb2O5. The highest Nb2O5 grades and ore tonnages correspond to weathering-enriched carbonatite-complex-related deposits followed by hard-rock carbonatite-related deposits. Relevant references to grade and tonnage sources of information are available in Mackay and Simandl (2014a); with updates from Arrowhead Resources Ltd. projects, Vallieres et al. (2013), Anglo American PLC (2015), and Pittuck et al. (2015) provided in this paper. Abbreviations: (HR) hard-rock ore, (W) weathered ore, (HR+W) hard-rock and weathered ore combined. Modified from Mackay and Simandl (2014a).

The increasing use of Li in batteries (Gruber et al. 2011; Wanger 2011; Perks 2017; Jaskula 2017). Tantalum-bearing zones in pegmatites commonly occur adjacent to and within the same zone as Li mineralization and Ta was historically a co-product of several significant lithium mineral producers, such as Greenbushes in Western Australia and Bikita in Zimbabwe. The increasing demand for Li is a potential catalyst for resurrecting historic Ta producers and developing new mines in which Ta and Li could be recovered from the same pegmatite body, such as the Wodgina pegmatite, and Mount Marion and Mount Cattlin pegmatites in Western Australia (Tamlin 2017). The Pilgangoora Ta–Li project, Western Australia (Pilbara Minerals Limited), the Mibra Ta mine in Brazil (AMG Company), the Pakeagama project, Ontario, Canada (Tamlin 2017), the Rose Ta–Li project in Québec, Canada (Lavallée 2017), and
the Separation Rapids pegmatite in Ontario, Canada (Avalon Advanced Materials Inc.), are all examples of potential Ta–Li co-producers.

Historically, the feasibility of Ta extraction from Sn slags was strongly influenced by market conditions (Roethe 1989) and this is still happening today. Only Ta-rich slags can be processed if Ta₂O₅ prices are low; however, currently sub-economic Sn slag stockpiles that contain Ta may provide a buffer should Ta shortages materialize.

In the long term, potential REE extraction from large, peralkaline-intrusion-related deposits may yield Nb and Ta as by-products of REE extraction. Examples include deposits such as Nechalacho and Strange Lake in Canada (Ciuculescu et al. 2013; Gowans et al. 2017) and the Motzfeldt Sø (Ta–Nb–REE–Zr–U) deposit in Greenland (Tukiainen 1988). However, in most of these cases, unconventional or currently commercially unproven processing technology is required. Furthermore, as in the case of carbonatite-related deposits, the Ta₂O₅/(Ta₂O₅ + Nb₂O₅) ratios of concentrates from such deposits will determine their Ta potential.

**New Exploration Methods and Other Developments**

It is expected that new deposits will be discovered as exploration methods for Nb and Ta are optimized. Some recent and significant breakthroughs include customizing and optimizing the use of portable X-Ray Fluorescence to provide sufficiently accurate and precise chemical analyses for specialty metals directly in the field (Simandl et al. 2014), optimization of indicator mineral-based exploration methodology to detect Nb–Ta mineralization (e.g. Mackay and Simandl 2015; Mackay et al. 2016), and the use of exploration biogeochemistry (Fajber et al. 2015). Test sites used to improve these methods were located in the Canadian Cordillera and included the Aley carbonatite (83.8 million tonnes of proven and probable reserve at 0.50% Nb₂O₅; Jones et al. 2014) and the Upper Fir carbonatite (indicated resources of 48.4 million tonnes grading 197 ppm Ta₂O₅ and 1,610 ppm Nb₂O₅ and inferred resources of 5.4 million tonnes grading 191 ppm Ta₂O₅ and 1,760 ppm Nb₂O₅; Kulla and Hardy 2015). The Aley deposit was detectable using indicator minerals in stream sediments more than 11 km downstream from the deposit (Mackay and Simandl 2014b; Mackay et al. 2016). The Upper Fir carbonatite was used to test a biogeochemical exploration approach. The results suggest that twigs and needles of fir and spruce are acceptable sampling media and that La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Dy, Fe, Nb, Ta, P, and Y are promising pathfinder elements. Ashing of twigs concentrated all pathfinders above the lower limit of detection of a commercial analytical procedure involving HNO₃ digestion followed by ICP-MS/ICP-AES analysis (Fajber et al. 2015). A comprehensive review of modern geophysical techniques (with emphasis on gravity, magnetic, and radiometric methods) used in exploration for intrusion-related rare metal deposits, including those containing Ta and Nb, is provided by Thomas et al. (2016). This review demonstrates the utility of such methods in delineating intrusions hosting rare metals, in modelling their third dimension, and in helping to better focus on mineralization. This is achieved using predominantly Canadian examples such as the Oka carbonatite complex, the Tanco pegmatite, and the Nechalacho and Strange Lake peralkaline intrusions.

Current and future effects of recycling in the Ta supply chain are hard to quantify due to ongoing shifts in uses of Ta. Overall, the recycling of Ta scrap generated during the manufacturing process has increased since the 1970’s (Nassar 2017). According to the same study, the overall end-of-life recycling rate of Ta declined from the 22–25% range in the 1990’s to
18% today. This decline coincides with the shift in use of Ta from carbides to sputtering targets, chemicals, and capacitors. The latter are not being recycled at their end-of-life in significant quantities (Nassar 2017). Furthermore, the potential for recovering Ta from end-of-life electronics varies from product to product (Ueberschaar et al. 2017).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Carbonatite-related deposits supplying concentrates dominated by pyrochlore are currently the main source of Nb in the form of ferroniobium. Deposits related to pegmatites of the rare-element class, belonging to the LCT (lithium–cesium–tantalum) family, are the main sources of primary Ta concentrates, which consist predominantly of columbite–tantalite group minerals. The situation is unlikely to change within the next 5 to 10 years.

The mineralogy of the ore is extremely important in ranking of projects according to their development potential. It controls at least in part the $\frac{Ta_2O_5}{(Ta_2O_5 + Nb_2O_5)}$ ratio of the concentrate, and indirectly constrains processing options. The higher the $\frac{Ta_2O_5}{(Ta_2O_5 + Nb_2O_5)}$ ratio is, the better the chance that $Ta_2O_5$ can be economically recovered.

Major Nb-producing mines are mechanized with relatively well-established resources and reserves. Approximately 90% of Nb (in the form of ferroniobium) currently originates from Brazil, with the majority of that coming from just one mine; therefore, Nb is classified as a ‘critical metal’.

Most of the primary Ta raw materials are currently derived from the historically politically unstable Great Lakes Region of Central Africa, largely from artisanal mines without resource estimates prepared under a certification system. These are the main reasons why Ta is considered to be a critical material, with a significant risk of supply disruption.

Tantalum coexists with Li in several pegmatite deposits in Australia, North America, and South America. The demand for Li minerals is growing rapidly, triggering efforts for reactivating several historic mines and developing new mechanized mines with known Li and Ta resources. If these efforts are successful, the risk of future Ta supply disruptions could be significantly reduced. It is too early to predict to what extent this trend towards Li–Ta coproduction will affect the current Ta supply chain.

Significant Nb and Ta resources are also identified within several known peralkaline-intrusion-related REE deposits; however, in the short- and medium-term, these resources are unlikely to be developed and significantly impact Ta and Nb markets.

From a technical-economic standpoint, the risk of future shortages of Nb and Ta raw materials is minimal, despite their designation as critical minerals. Market elasticity is expected to absorb the long-term reduction in ore grades and depletion of Ta and Nb resources in weathered crusts by allowing for corresponding increased costs of production. Continued improvement of exploration methods targeting Ta and Nb deposits, in combination with possible recovery of Ta and Nb as co-products of REE, Sn, and Li, will reduce this risk even further.
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